Schedule your workers for Rostered Routine Testing (RRT)

Dormitories have been cleared and more workers are returning to work. We have to remain vigilant, step up on regular testing to guard against new infection outbreaks.

Who needs to go for RRT?

Workers staying in dormitories, and workers working onsite in construction, marine and process (CMP) sectors.

Employers should:

Schedule workers to be tested every 14 days.*

Failing which, the worker’s AccessCode will turn Red.

You are encouraged to schedule early to avoid disruption to business.

*Does not apply to recently recovered workers (less than 180 days from the date of symptoms onset of detection of infection).

How to schedule:

You can book appointment slots for your workers in Health Promotion Board Swab Registration System (SRS).

Please space out the appointment slots of your workers over the 14-day period.

Remind workers to self-monitor their health.

Workers are required to report their temperature and also if they have acute respiratory illness symptoms (e.g. runny nose, cough and sore throat) through FWMOMCare App twice a day.

Employers have to check SRS regularly as new cleared workers are added daily. Employers are encouraged to book early.

Employers who face issues with using SRS can write in to AskSRS@hpb.gov.sg